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INFAN'l'fCIDE IN CHINA. 

Wrrn is there that does not love' a baby? Who can 
see its ·sweet ·smile, or he.ar its happy crow, \vitliout 
pleasure ? ·.As it stretches out its little hands towards 
you, or leans its head upon its mother's bosom, or 
almost springs out of your arms, how strongly does it 
take hold upon yo"ur heaH ! Its early imitations; it.s 
first words, its tottering steps, all have a charn'I \vhich 
most must feel. . .And. when sick arid dying in its 
cradle, do not its pale cheeks and wasted·· form, \vi th 
other '. signs of disease and distress which it cannot 
describe, draw it tow'ards you· still closer than ever, in 
~ympaUiy, sorrow, and love? :But ·,vhat it is for the 
bereaved m.o~her to look upon · an infant's grave, none 
but she can telL' Though at such- a · time she may 
find comfort ' in t he thought that, while' it was yet 
alive, she did ·au tliat love could prompt to lessen its 
sufferings and to save its life, and though, if she be a 
Christian mother, she will find still stronger com
fort in the confidence that her loved one has gone to 
dwell with angels in heaven, and with that kind friend 
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who said, "Suffer the little children to come unto me," 
still her heart will be ready to burst with bitter grief. 

But how different is the state of things in ·nearly all 
the lands of the Heathen! There, as you well know, 
multitudes are "without" the "natural affection" of 
the very beasts that perish, and even "mothers mon
sters prove." Look at the Frontispiece, and you will 
see a proof of this.. It is a baby tomb in China. But 
it _is not a tomb for the dead, but for the living. It 
is a place into. which mothers thrust their infant 
daughters from their arms and their bosom, to die 1n 
darkness and corruption. Could you believe it possible 
that woman's kind heart should become so hardened 
ag:J,inst her own sweet smiling babe, as to do this P 
that sl1e could carry that babe to such a spot, 
thrust it through a hole, and then turn away from 
its piteous cry, as the sound came back from the 
frightful place into which it had fallen P Yes! all 
this the Chinese mother can do. And we learn from 
those who know the fact, that, "in the neighbourhood 
of the large cities of China, towers or tombs of this 
kind are provided to receive the bodies of the poor 
little girls, whom their parents do not think it worth 
while to rear," and that t}lere is reason to fear that 
thousands are destroyed in t)ljs way every year. And 
why, yon may ask, are the~e dear little ones murdered 
thus ? Just because their parents think that it will 
cost them more to feed and clothe than they are worth. 
Such is the horrid selfishness, and dr~a<J,~l sin, which 
mark the conduct, even of the cleyer and civilize(! 
Chinese! 

.Some time since, a gent/eman was eent to China by 
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th_e con~uctors of the "Tim~s" newspaper, that he 
might give an account of son:le things \vl1ich he saw 
and heard in that land. And in a book which he has 
published since he caine back, he says that it had 
bec~~e a fashion with some people to deny that in
'.anfacrde was common in China, but that he had found 
it ot~1erwise. The following extract from his book 
con tams painful proof' of this. 

"At Ningpo, I saw in the household of Mrs. · 
1'!"cGowan, the lady of the Amei'ican Medical Mis
s10nary, a young girl with 'large feet and a cheerful 
aspect, doing duty as a_ nursery-maid. This girl had 
?een rescued from death by starvation.- Seekinoo more 
mforniation upon the subject, Mrs. McGowan toid me 
that although the authorities at Ningpo were ashamed 
o_f the fact, a~1d had t_he ~race to think it an imputa
t10n upon a literary city, it was by no means an un
common circumstance to find, under the walls bodies 
of infants half devoured by dogs. ' 

"A very shocking incident of this kind had occurred 
11 few weeks before. One night, the Chinese girl 
whom I have already mentioned came up to Mrs. 
l\fcGowan, and told her that she heai"d the grO\vlin•~ 
of' dogs and the faint cry of a child just outside th~ 
ga~·den-gate. ~he kind lady immediately arose; and, 
gorng forth with a lantern and some of the house 
coolies (servants), was quickly guided to the spot. It 
was a dreadful spectacle. An infant, wrapped in a 
coarse cloth, w'.18 surrounded by a pack of pariah dogs, 
who, were tearing at the cloth, and alrearly gnawing 
at the flesh. '.l.'he baby was still alive. While the 
men beat off the dogs, Mrs. McGowan took the little 
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creature in her arms, and ran with it to the hou~e. 
It was too late. The squalid tiny thing opened its 
eyes, and seemed to try to cling to her, and, as she 
imagined, s~iled upon her, and died." 

With that picture in their eye, and with those facts 
in thei1: memory, surely we need not ask the children 
of Britain to help in sending Missionaries to China. 
Even if our only object was to save the thousands of 
sweet smiling babes from a living death, that would 
be reason enough why we should g-iYe our money and 
our men for the good work. For you know what 
God's Word says about people who "forbear to deliver 
those who a~e drawn unto death and ready to be slain." 
(Proverbs xxiv. 11.) But we want these infants not 
only to live, but as they grow up to learn what Go.d 
has said to them, and what Christ has done for then·, 
salvation. Sm·ely, if you stood near one of those 
horrid tombs, and were to see a mother about to push 
her little one into it, you would rush forward, and try 
to snatch the dear innocent out of her hands, and to 
deliver it from this dreadful death. And if prayers 
or money could do it, would you not cry earnestly to 
he1· to spare her child, aud be ready, for such a purpose, 

. . to give all that you had? Now in this spirit we want 
our readers to help in the great and good work of 
Missions to the Heathen. The London Missionary 
Society is sending out many good men to that land. 
Surely we who cannot go, .aud especially the young, 
who owe their happiness, their homes, their mother's 
love, perhaps their very lives to the Gospel, should 
do their utmost to make that Gospel known to every 
creature. : 

{ ' 

r 

' 
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THE WORLD AND MISSIONS. 

NO. IV.-TIIE WEST INDIES. 

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS,-! dare Ray you have some
times been in a hot-house. What a change in winter do 
you find there from t?e garden outside ! Outside, the 
ground is frozen and become hard as a stone; here ancl 
there is a lump of ice, or n patch of Bnow ; there is no 
flower, and hardly a leaf. But in the hot-house there are 
gay flowers, bright blossoms, shining leaves, and, it may be, _ 
golden fruit! What sweet odours float around us! What 
a place of life, and beauty, and joy! You know how it is 
there is such a difference between the garden without and 
within. Pipes full of hot water are coiled underneath and 
around, and this hot water makes the air hot, and the 
house hot, and the soil hot, and thus the shrubs and trees 
"rejoice and blossom," and bring forth their flowers and 
their fruits. - , 

England is 11 hot-house, You wonder as you think of 
blue fingers and shivering limbs, and say, "What can he 
mean ? " Yes, it has been very cold this winter; but if 
England were not a hot-house you could not have lived 
in it. Look at a map of the world, and you will see that, 
according to its place on the earth-i.e., its latitude
England ought to be as cold as Labrador, and Siberia, and 
Kamstchatka, and the waters around it frozen in "inter 
like those of the Baltic Sen. Nay, some geogrnphers think 
that because of the streams which run down from the 
North Pole, England ought to be colder than these 
countries-a land of everlasting frost and snow, not fit for 
man to live upon-having upon it only mosses, and perhaps 
some firs, and no nnimals but bears, and foxes, and dogs, 
But it is a hot-house, and therefore it is the land of beauty. 
and riches, nnd comfort, )Vhich it is. All round it there 
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runs a stream of warm water, and this stream is to it what 
the hot water pipes are to the bot-house . • 

Now this stream comes from the ·west Indies. Look at 
the m~p, and you will find the great Gulf' of Meltico. You 
see that, with . the West India Islands on ohe side, the 
gulf is very nearly a complete circle. That gulf is the great 
kettle, or boiler, which makes the water hot that comes to 
flow round our dear England. The water wbiclf is heated 
there enters tho gulf through the Caribbean Sea (8ee Map), 
arnl whel). it gets inside the gulf it is shut_ ih by the islands, 
and so it stays there while the sun, which is very bot in 
that latitude, warms it for our use. Then, in time, this 
warm water is forced out by the wlhd, and it can got ,out 
only in one way, and that is between Cuba and Florida, 
and between Florida and tlie Bahamas. TJie channel here 
is very narrow, and so the waters become very deep and,. 
run very fast-faster, along the Gulf of Fforida, thitn the 
quick~st coach of ~he old times-twelv~ mile8 itn hour. 
They run along by the side of America till they meet some 
very long banks and the strong strennis from the North 
Pole, which bring down ·the icebergs; and then, though 
not strorig enough at this distancll from the g ttlf to resist 
the cold streams, they are too strong to be tilrned qtiite 
back, and run, thei·efore, to\var'ds Europe and 'Ailhound 
our iittle island. If you \vere to gd dut to sea, you cot1lcl 
sooh find this wonderful strea.ln, for it is very bltrn-in 
many parts as blue as indigo-the sign that it is very Salt, 
and it is warmer than the water at its side, '!\lid Mils 
through the water just as a river ruhs between its bi1llks 
on land. This water gets so hot ih the Gulf of :Mexito, 
t liat it is, in the hot sea5orl, l'olir degtee8 hotter than the 
waters at tllc Equator; iihd w hbn they collie int.o the great 
Atlantic Ocean, tli~y ii.re fioin eight to twelve dllgreei! 
warmei· than the waters there. In the Glilf of Mexico tlie 
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sea is hotter than in any other part of the globe. It is 
this warm stream that melts the ice which comes from tho 
North, and makes the South-west winds which blow over 
England so warm,.and which, running round our island, 
makes the air warm, and the land warm, and the trees 
wann, and us warm. Bless God, dear young friends, for 
this wonderful "gulf-stream ! " 
. I want you to observe _that this precious blessing comes 
to us through the West India Islands. If the islands 
were not there, though the waters would rdll into the gulf 
they would -not stay there long enough to get as bot as 
they do. If the islands did not make the channels narrow 
and deep round Florida, there would not be such a mass 
of the· hot w.aters t here- hot, it is believed, to the bottom 
of the sea; and, again, they would not rush out with such 
speeu and strength as to be able to meet the powerfol 
currents from the North, and only half turn back when 
those currents stop their course to the North. England is 
therefore the happy land she is, because of the West India 
Islands. 

Now, surely we ought to be mo~t thankful to God for 
these islands, and surely the best way in which we can give 
Him thanks is by causing these islands to be full of good 
and happy men and women. But, alas I instead of this 
tpere is no part of the worfd in which the people of 
England and of other countries of E urope have done and 
caused so much wickedness and cruelty a8 in these islands. 
First. went the Spaniards, and they soon destroyed neatly 
all the poor Indians they found there. Some descendants 
of them are still alive; and, I believe, may be seen at 
Trinidad, and ate called Caribs. Afterwar1ls, there being 
no natives there to toil, negroes were stolen from Africa 
and made to \Vork and live as slaves on these islands. 
The SpaniardS did thiS cruel thingi and the Dutcn, and the 
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:French, and the Danes, and the English. I am fond and 
proud of our great and "good Queen Bess," but I can 
never forget that she- was the first English sovereign 
that allowed the accursed slave-trade. In 1562, Sir J . 
Uawkins took 300 negroes from Guinea across the ocean, 
and sold them at Hispaniola, or Hayti. He then came to .' 
England, and received the approval of the Queen, who not 

· only sanctioned his conduct, but rewarded him by granting 
him a crest, which was" a demy-moor (short negro) in his· 
proper colour, bound with a cord ! " I need not tell you 
how this sad example was followed. Ship loads after ship 
loads of stolen negroes were landed, till at last the islands 
were filled with slaves. In 1771, 192 ships of England 
alone were engaged in this trade, and landed 40,000 
slaves. 

I want you to understand what really is the saddest 
thing in being a slave. It is not that the slave works 
very hard, and.is often beaten; it is not that he is not well 
fed, and well clothed, and well housed-most slaves are 
taken great care of, have plenty to eat and drink, wear 
good clothes, and live in pleasant cottages. The terrible 
thing in his lot is this : his body is not his own, and, worse 
still, his mind, his heart, his soul, are claimed by his 
master. In the days of slavery, the mrusters would not let 
their slaves hear the preaching of the Gospel, or learn to 
read, or even have a book. This was not all. They not 
only would not let them become Christians, but they did 
all they could to keep them heathens, and even to make 
them more superstitious, and wicked, and degraded. Yes, 
and these masters said they had a rigl!t to do this~that, 

as they were their slaves, they might, if they please, keep 
them from heaven! Look at a scene in the days of slavery. 
There is a clump of trees-some tall bamboos with their 
Jong feathery leaves, and wmc plantains, with their broad, 
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dark leaves. The slaves have been dismissed from their 
work. Some are coming from the sugar-canes in the field, 
some from the rollers and vats in which the sugar is 
squeezed from the canes and boiled. One group goes to 
the brook to bathe ; another to the house of the master ; 
another to the little huts that stand in rows, where their 
wives and children, who have also had to work in the 
fields, have gone before them. But you see a group 
coming towards the clump of trees. They stop, lie down, 
mid begin to talk.. One of them comes to the trees, digs 
up some earth in the midst of them, takes from the ground 
a little box, opens it, and brings out a book. He sits down 
with the book open on his lap, and then you see two, three, 
or four, walking soaly to the. same spot ; one (or more) 
remains behind to watch the buckra house, and give 
warning if the master or overseer is coming. And while 
he is keeping guard, the negroes sit round the leader, hid 
by the trees, and listen while he spells out a few ~erse11 
from the book of God. He is reading the 3rd chapter of 
John, and he is now at the 16th verse. Hear him : " F,o;r, 
for G,o,d, God s,o, so l,o,v,·e,d, loved t,h,e, de w,o,r,l;d, 
world, t,h,a,t, dat h,e, he g,a,v,e, gave," and so on. 
While the poor dear fellows are listening, they are startled 
by a whistle; they rise and run, but they are too late. 
'l'hc overseer is among them. He seizes the book, he 
drags the leader. The book he throws into a fire, and the 

.. man he ties to a beam, and lashes with his heavy whip till 
his back is covered ·with blood ! This WllS a scene often 
occurring itl the days when the negroes were slaves. 

Look at another. It is on the island of St. Vincent. 
The law forbids preaching to the slaves. The penalties ' 
are, for the first offence, imprisonment, for the second, 
banishment, and, if the offender return and preach again, 
death, But there is a Missionary there resolved to "o~ey 
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God rather than man." He is standing among a hundred 
negroes, and speaking of the Saviour who became a ser
vant and suffered and died for tbem. He is seen by a 
niagistrate. Constables seize him and lead him to prison. 
The negroes crowd around him~inen, women, boys, girls, 
weeping and saying, "God bless Massa Minister." Afraid 
of riot, the soldiers are called out, and they surround the 
constables and keep off the crowd. He p21Sses throng It 
the prison gates, but soon he is seen at the grating of his 
cell. Look-au old blin·d womnn gets through the line of 
soldiers, gropes her way to the grating, and cries out, 
"Massa Minister, keep up heart; God will bring you out." 
Encouraged ~ her voice, the Missionary preaches to the 
crowd through his iron bars, and one, Nancy Richards, 
received the truth, became an eminent C}iristian, and many 
years after died blessing God that " Massa Minister " was 
sent to prison. You know, dear young friends, that now 
there is not a slave on any one of the islands which belong 
to Britain ; that, throughout them all, not only is the 
Gospel preached, but there are thousands of negroes 
converted like Nancy Richards, and blessing God every 
day of their lives. 

(To be continued). 

-
TltE MISSIONARY :MUSEUM. 

NO. V. 

WE have drawn the attention of our young friends to 
some of the principal objects upon the north side of the 
Museum,-on the left; hand as they enter. We shall now 

. ttirn to the cases opposite or on the south side. These are 
filled with idols and other curious things which show the 
customsi but chieily the superstitions1 of the people of Indiai 
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Burmah, and · China. The · wood-cut in this Number 
represents a· few of the chief gods of India. These are 
ugly, and some of them horrible looking figures; but it is 
sad to think what power they have over the bodies and 
souls of the millions of wretched heathen who fear and 
worship them. Not only do these poor delurled pagans 
believe a lie, but the lie they believe is so gross as to m:ike 
them more false and wicked than they would be if they 
had not even the form of religion. The prophet Isaiah, 
speaking of the idols of the heathen, says, "They that 
make them are like unto them; so is every one that 
trusteth in them." Remember this as you look into the 
case, and you will easily understand why the Hindoos and 
others in the East shoura be so foolish, so corrupt, and so 
cruel as we know them to be. 

There are five large idols in this case, with many small 
ones. The first of the large idols, on the right hand, is 
one of the sixty-three forms in which the god Shiva is 
w01:shipped. The artist could not show it in the wood-cut, 
but our young friends who visit the Museum will easily find· 
it. Shiva appears riding upon a bull, with his wife sitting 
upon his knee. He is named tke Destroyer, and his 
history, in what are falsely called the sacred books, is a 
history of crime and cruelty; yet thi3 wretched object has 
the second place amongst the Hindoo deities, and in one 
form or another is more worshipped than any other of 
them. It is to please Shiva that the devotees, of whom 
you ·have often heard, pierce their tongues, bore their 
sides, swing by hooks which are fastened in their backs, 
and jump upon sharp spikes. Many years since, and 
before those changes in the customs of the Rindoos which 
have since been brought about by the influence of educa• 
tion, of the Government, and of the Gospel, a Missionary, 
with two or tlu·ee friends, went'to see these practices. On 
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their way, they overtook large i;ompanies who were 
hastening to , tlle sa111e spot, witll drums and other musical 
instruments, and also with spits, canes, and various 
weapons to pierce their tongues and their· sides. When 
the· .Missionary patty came to the place, they went into 
the ·midst bf tlfe crowd. Here wc!re men who wlire going 
to have their tongues or sides bo;·ed; buying garla"nds to 

· hang ·about their. ·necks, or to fasten round· their heads. 
All these ·had their bodies smeared with oil, and the1i 
marked with . streaks and dots of mud. Some of the 
chief men were covered with as!)es, or dressed very much 
like mountebanks. When the Missionary party Went into 
the temple, they found the browd there, in their mud 
desire to .. see the idol, almost treading upon one uhothei·. 
As they passed out into the temple yard, they saw two or 
t.hree blackSniiths very busy boring the tongues and sides 
of ~he wretched disciples of Shiva:. The first man they 
ob~erved fiid, not much like to put out his tongue, when 
the l>laeksmith lai.'d hold of it firmly, dra:gged it out of 
his mouth, then made a cut through it; and let ~he poor 
creature go, to get all the satisfaction in his suffering \v hich 
he~ could (ind in the beli'ef'that he 'had performed· i\ :Very 
gootl _-and •holy. a<;tion,' The next person ·that ,e_mJr~d 
himself to· tlle · blacks1uith had had his tongue pierced 

· twicQ beforei antl he went ' through the painful task 
without showing mapy signs of suffering.. Each of these 
poor ci:eatures gave the, blacksmith money, while the 
crowd looked on and laughed heartiiy, as if they 'enjoyed 
the spoi:t. · • · , 

The Missionary party, had now seen enough of tonguo 
piercing. ' They We11t, therefore; to another ,group. . But 
here· ·others were · llav:ing t)leir sides bored. The first 
person they saw who was undergoing this operation was a 
boy about twelve or thirtee!l yeari old. He had been 
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brought there for the purpose, by an elder brother. Poor 
fellow ! he did not flinch, but hung by his hands upon the 
shoulders of his brother, while a lnncet, with a thread 
fastened to it, was run through each side. And why did 
.the lad bear this pain without shrinking ? It was because 
he believed that it was a very good action, that it would 
please the, god, and promote his salvation. Consider, dear 

. you~g friends, how much less you are willing to bear for 
Chnst than theso Hindoo youths will suffer for Shiva, 
Kalee, or other idols. Just after this, t he Missionary 
party met a man dancing backwards ancl forwards with 
two canes, as thick as the little finger, througl~ his sides. 
Il.ut on .their '"a! back to Calcutta, they came up to many 
~1~1th thmgs of different thicknesses thrust through their 
sides and tongues. Several had the pointed handles ot 
iron shovels sticking in their sides, and in t hose shovels 
there was a fire, int~ which every now and then they 
threw some Inclian pitch, which made a great blaze. One 
man whom they saw had entirely covered his.arms, breast, 
and other parts of his body with pins as thick as packing 
needles. He had done this because he had made a vow to 
Shiva, and 11oped that, in consequence, the god would 
take away some evil from him. 
. But. it is impossible to tell you of all the different . ways 
m which these unhappy idolaters punish themselves to 
please their idols. Some put swords through their tongues, . 
others arrows, and others Jiving snakes. 

It is at the festival of Shiva that the Churuku-the 
hook-swinging, takes place-of which you have often seen 
pictures and read descriptions. 
. The wife of Shiva, sitting upon his knee, is the goddess 

Doorga. Her worship is common throughout India, and 
is kept up for many. days at a time, when sacrifices are 
offered and much wickedness practised under the name ot 
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religion. '£his goddess has a thousand names, but she is 
chiefly known and worshipped by that of Doorga. And 
the way 1n which ~he was so called is thus told in the 
sacred books. 

Once upon a time, but where and when no one can tell, 
t here was a great giant of this name. He was very 
strong, and a cruel tyrant. H e had conquered three 
worlds, and sent all the gods from their heave'1s to live in 
forests. And so much were they afraid of him, that, at 
his command, they came and even worshipped Doorga. 
All religious ceremonies were set aside, the Hrahmins no 
longer read their sacred books, the rivers changed their 
courses, fire could no longer burn, and m·en the stars hid 
themselves from his face. At length the other gods asked 
Shiva to help t hem, and he, in pity, desired his wife, who 
was then called Parvutee, to llestroy the giant. This she 
promised to do. First, she got the inhabitants of the 
three worlds to oppose him. Then she collected an army 
of thirty thousand other giants, but where they came from 
we are not told; yet, they were such monsters that they 
covered the whole · e>irth. But the terrible giant was 
prepared for the war. H e had a hundred millions of 
chariots, a hundred and t wenty billions of elephants, ten 
•millions of horses, and soldiers innumerable, and with 
these forces he went out to fight Parvutee, on a mountain 
called Vindhu. As soon as the giant drew near, the 
goddess suppliell herself with a thousand arms, and called 
to her help a great many different kinds of creatures, whose 
names are given in the sacred story, but of which nothing 
more is known. Parvutee sat upon the mountain, when 
the troops of t he giant poured their arrows thick as hail 
around her, hurled trees at her, and even tore up · the 
mountains and flung them at her head; but it was of no 
use. In retmn she threw a weapon which cut_ off many 
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of the giant's arm~. At last she seized him, and set her 
foot updn his breast; but he got away from her and 
continued the fight. After she had destroyed all his army, 
the giant changed himself into an elephant as big as a 
mountain, and tried to !rample upon the goddess. But 
she tied his legs, and with her nails tore him to pieces. 
Then he appeared as a buffalo, but the goddess having run 
him through with her triderlt, he all at once started up 
again as a giant, with a thousand arms, and a weapon in 
every one of thern. But the goddess seized him by these 
very arms, carried him into the air, and threw him down 
with all her might. Then she pierced him with an arrow, 
and he died. Now the gods were filled with joy, their 

\eavens rang with the praises of Parvutee, and as a reward 
for hei· great services, the gods changed her naine to Doorga. 

Such are -the foolisli ta hies which millions of immortal 
men believe. · Sur~ly, !l.s you look at the two idols we have 
described, and remember wh1tt we have told you about 
them, and con8ider that lhese wretched objects recei,·e 
Divine worship, you will not, you cannot be cold or careless 
about Christian Missions. 

Next month we must describe some other images in 
this interesting part of the l\'fuseum. -

JOlIN PAUL, 'l'HE BLINtl BEGG.A.R's SON. 

1\fy DEAR YOUNG l<'JtIENDS,-Some years since, when iiI 
Englaud, I visited Yorkshire, where · t was received vhy 
kindly by many Christian friends, particulaHy at Bradford, 
where several Sunday School children, encouraged by 
their teachers, cletermined to assist in educating girls and 
boys-children of heathen pru·imts-and to keep up it 

correspondence with them. At Wibsey some lads joined 
together to suppo1·t a boy at Pareychaiey, and as Mr. Abbs 

JOHN PAUL, THE BLIND llEGGAR'S SON, 

jiad been greatly encouraged by the llUccess which had 
qttended his effort to bring two poor blind beggars under 
the sound of tqe Gospel, the son of on!) of them, being a 
very littJe boy, was ,chosen to bear the name of " John 
Pim!," and to be the schplar of the youths of Wibsey. 
You may suppose that it was not easy to trftln up a lad 
who had p!Jen onlo;r accustomed t2 wander about and beg 
his dail:y breaq. Yet! by the blessing of God the liberality 
of our young friends hqs been rewarded not only in his 
i nstruPt.iop, but al5q, we believe, ip his prqe convei;sipn to 
Qpd, 1lnd in the prospect ·of his becpming hereafter a 
preacher of the Gospel to his countrymen. As he is still 
ypmJg, he remains in school, although he is ab!~ to speak 
with propr\ety, and i~ 5om~times appointed to preach to a 
destitute congregation. I now give you the ti·all!llatiqn of 
a letter which he wrote to his youthful supporters, the 
original of which will pe sent to them. I trust you will 
pray for " if ohn Paul" \V hen you pray for yours.elves, 
which I hope you do daily, and, encouraged by the success 
of the Wibsey ~cholars, ~rise and follow their good 
example~ 

TRANSLATION. 

"The·wrjting of John Paul, a member of the :preparandi 
Class established at Pareychnley. Gratitude and praise to 
Him who is infinitely benevolent, pardoneth the sins of 
fallen men, and governs the world by His nower. Glory 
to the one God-the plessed Trinity-the Father, the E;on, 
and the Holy Ghost ! 

"When I ·was three years of age, my father \yas afllicted 
with opthalmia, 11nd entirely lost his sight. In con
sequen~e of this, giving him my hand, r' led him frqm 
place to place, and, being ,ignorant of God, iind our Lord 
Jesus Christ, we visited ma~y heathen shrines a.n~ temples, 
where we obtained rice, curry, fmit, and othei· foo4 whir.Ii 

-,· 
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had been previously presented t0 breathless, lifeless idols. 
When I was very young, my mother died. From the 
fourth year of my age I was accustomed, as opportun.ity 
occun-ed, to play with boys of my own age, who, bemg 
destitute of love, and evil in disposition, taught me to 
speak blasphemy, and walk in the ways of wi:k~dne~s. 
While in this state, when my father and I were s1ttmg m 
the market-place, the Missionary came to us, and kindly 
invited us to attend a place of worship. My father said, 
' Because I am blind, and have only this boy to 9ttend 
upon.me, it is not always that I can obtain food sufficient 
for my body.' The Missionary said, 'If you come to the 
bun"alow (Mission House) you will hear of good things 
for ;our soul; and the body shall not be neglected.' We 
went, therefore, the next morning to the bungalow. Some 
time after this I was admitted into the boarding-school at 
Pareychaley. At that time I did not know ~ single 
letter. Now, by the blessing of God, I am able to read the 
Old and New Testament. I pray morning and evening to 
God, that He may impart unto me an increase of wisdom 
and knowledge. While thus engaged, I often think of 
my former state, the kindness of my dear mistress, and the 
Word of God. One day, taking the Bible, I read the 
13th chapter of the book of the prophet Zechariah, and 
on seein"' the 9th verse was filled with wonder and joy. 
I am n~w learning in the Preparandi class, and receive 
"ood instruction from my beloved t eacher. Sometimes 
by his direction I go to a village-station, and, according ~o 
my ability, endeavour to preach the Gospel. When m 
class 1 read the Psalter with Mr. Ccemmerer's exposition, 
and study Scripture History, the Gospels with notes, the. 
third book of general instruction, and a treatise on 
Geography. Also having, by the favour of God, learned a 
little English, I read in that language the second book of 
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useful knowledge, a small rnanual of Grammar, and the 
Dictionary. Also, privately, I read the Gospels in English, , 
and write a little little. ·That all these exercises may be 
-rendered profitable to me, I daily look up to God, ancl 
pray for His Spirit. To me now there is neither ·father 
nor mother: I have no brother or sister. l\fy father died 
in. the month of March, 1858; I now remain dwelling 
[tlone. 'l'he Lord sustains me, and under Him, my dear 
minister and the beloved lady watch over me and assist me. 
My trust is in Him who is able both to save and destroy. 
Also my schoolmaster, Joseph, instructs me and my 
companions in the spirit of love and kindness. Also I 
have been induced by the exhortations of my minister and 
the pious assistants to think upon the Word of God and to 
desire to live a life of faith and holiness. I often reflect 
upon that Word written by King Solomon, and pray that 
it may never be my experience: 'How have I hated 
instruction, and my heart despised reproof; and have not 
obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor inclined my ear to 
them that instructed me.' Often do I pray that God 
would give me His Holy Spirit, that the Word of th!l 
Lord may be profitable to my immortal soul. The 
passages of Scripfore on which I am meditating at the 
present time are the following : ' Blessed is the man 
whose trust is in the Lord.' ' Repent and be converted.' 
'As new-born babes desire the unadulterated milk of the 
word, that ye may grow thereby.' 'Except ye be con
verted, and become as little children, ye cannot enter the 
kingdom of heaven.' 'Depart from evil" and do good: 
seek peace and pursue- it.' 'There is no other name given 
nnder heaven among men, whereby they can be saved.' 

, •'Sirs, what must I do to be saved? And they said, 
Believe on the J,ord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.' 
I gain much pleasure ih meditating on these words, and, 



Iookh1g to Goq, rely upon Hitn fQr e~riial ~alvation. I 
pr!!J tpat Gpd may giv!l ~!l His grac!l to n11te ~in an(l to 
foll9w afteT holiness. :)M:ay t}\e lpv!l of \Joel the Father, 
aqd thl'l fellowship of tJl!l lJoly Sp,irit be wit4 us QV!Jrmore. 
Ameq. . H JqH~ PAULY 

I hppe in an early NuJ:l!ber of thi§ M;tg!lzine to. )Deep you 
again, 11nd give you an aooount of one of pur s_cj1ool-girl~. 

Y a,µr~ ve£y 111frptioll!ltely, 
LouI~A s. A1111s. 

-1!:-

TO CHILDREN. 
J 11sua lovee the little children, 

Call• them to Him day by day, 
Lays His bands on them in bloseings, 
· Bids them alwaye near Him stay; 
Jesus gives you hply Sabbaths, 

Peaceful hours, and lqving frieqd~; 
Shows to you the path to lieaven, · · 

.Ever '!f~tchf11! o:er fQ!' l!en(ls, 
:\'!11t does J e~us lov~ th@ chjlarelJ 

Who now dwell in heathen lands P 
Would He give to them li'ke plilseings-

Lay on them IJ!• gentle pand~ f 
"'fes, oh Y!3S ! the Saviour's pity 
· LinlitleSs and ceaseless floWs ; 

And He died that He might rp scue 
Them, with you, from enqle~s wo~~· 

And He bids you send the kn~wledge 
Of Hislov'e to.them afar; 

To the children who, in darkuese, 
See not our bright :J\forniilg S1 ar. 

Oh, be earnest, that the tidings 
Which to y"ou such mercie$ bring, 

May go forth to scatter gladness, 
·111akin'g all the"de•ert sing·;· ' 

'l'hat from thence a boat' ~fcbildren, 
Of a. number norie can tell, 

M&V asCeqd to shine in heft.Ven, 
' There; with Cliriat;in' joy to dwell. 

Who shall esy how glad the meeting 
That will b~ when liJe i~ past, 

Wbeli, with theiri, yon 1ee th'i:!i Saviour, 
Aqd' 7our C~OWOI befpr11 JJiin net~ 

Pay Spring, " F, 
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